
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

 

“PRIME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY” 
 

   c.5.35 ACRE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

SITE IN MUCH SOUGHT LOCATION 

 

  RED BARNS ROAD 

  DUNDALK 

  CO. LOUTH 
 

   QUOTING PRICE:  €800,000 
 



 

 

LOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATION    & DESCRIPTION& DESCRIPTION& DESCRIPTION& DESCRIPTION    

 

  

This superbly located c.5.35 Acre Residential Development Site is perfectly laid out due to recent site 

assembly around the curtilage of the site, is predominantly level topographically and is now generally 

rectangular & square in shape with well-defined boundaries therefore optimising internal development 

layout with no land waste and also enjoys extensive road frontage onto the “Red Barns Road”, one of 

Dundalk’s most sought after residential addresses with a proven and consistently strong sales record. 

Although located in an urban area, the site enjoys an element of a rural setting enjoying uninterrupted 

views of the Mourne mountains as the lands directly opposite are all in agricultural use due to their 

restrictive development zoning which only permits for “Strategic leisure”. Existing residential 

developments in the immediate area have been fully completed for many years and provide for a variety 

of house types. Due to the planning objectives for residential schemes at that time, each individual estate 

is generally in private ownership as in the main were purchased for owner occupation and therefore 

developments on the Red Barn’s road exhibit pride of ownership with well-maintained common areas and 

generally well kept mature landscaped gardens further bolstering demand for all house types within this 

area. Whilst a relatively private and quiet location the site is in very close proximity to Dundalk’s Inner 

relief road providing direct ease of access to the Town Center, the M1 Motorway, Dundalk Retail Park, 

The IDA Business Park, Xerox Business & Technology Park and Dundalk Institute of Technology.  The Red 

Barns road is supported by superb road, pedestrian and cycling infrastructure and Taking the coast road, 

the very popular coastal village of Blackrock can also be reached within a few minutes’ drive or a leisurely 

walk.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PRIVATLY OWNED ESTATE DIRECTLY ADJACANT THE SUBJECT LANDS & KNOWN AS “SPRINGFIELD MANOR” 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Under the governing “Dundalk and Environs Development Plan 2009 – 2015”, which we are 

advised has subsequently been extended to 2021, these prime lands are zoned “Residential 1” 

with all mains services located in the immediate area. Having regard to the relevant planning 

authority’s objectives under the aforementioned zoning, this private sale offers obvious and an 

exceptional development opportunity. The subject property is the last remaining site zoned for 

residential development on the Red Barns road offering any astute developer the opportunity to 

maximise on developer’s profit due to the lack of competition to satisfy an unprecedented demand 

for new homes, from starter homes through to larger family dwellings. Lack of competition also 

affords the developer an element of additional flexibility on pricing. 

 

 

 

Dundalk, which is the administrative capital of the North East and the principal commercial center 

of Co. Louth, is strategically located midpoint between the two capital cities on the Ireland’s 

Economic Corridor. With a growing population of approximately 42,350 persons according to the 

2016 Census, Dundalk and it’s environs encompasses a population of over 110,000 within a 20 Km 

distance and is home to the highly acclaimed “Dundalk Institute of Technology”. This strategic 

location is further enhanced by pivotal infrastructure  including the M1 Motorway, an inner relief 

road, excellent rail services  including the “Enterprise”, numerous Port access including deep port 

at Greenore and superb telecommunications which have made Dundalk a highly desirable location 

for numerous multi-national companies in International and financial services, Engineering and 

technology based sectors such as  Xerox, PayPal, ABB, Prometric, National Pen, PetSafe, Activas, 

Warner Chilcott including numerous home grown indigenous businesses such as Irish Life, Digiweb, 

Boylesports, Ovelle, Horseware, Intact, Multihog and the Great Northern Distillery, all of which 

contributes to the town’s local economy. 

 

 

                    DUNDALK TOWN CENTRE                                                DUNDALK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY                                                    

 

ABOUT DUNDALKABOUT DUNDALKABOUT DUNDALKABOUT DUNDALK    

ZONINGZONINGZONINGZONING    & DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL& DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL& DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL& DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL    



 

 

QUOTING PRICEQUOTING PRICEQUOTING PRICEQUOTING PRICE 

€800,000 

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING  

By appointment 

Contact Negotiator: 
 

Michael Gunne, MRICS, MSCSI., 
m.gunne@reagunneproperty.ie 

18 Clanbrassil Street, Dundalk, Co Louth 
 

T: 042 933 5500 
 

F: 042 933 4642 

E: info@reagunneproperty.ie 

www.reagunneproperty.ie 

Conditions to be noted: 
Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation and they are believed to be correct, they are not warranted and intending purchasers should satisfy 

themselves as to the correctness of the information given, nor do they constitute any or part thereof and are for information only.  REA Gunne Property 

or their clients do not hold themselves responsible for any inaccuracy in these particulars. 

 

  


